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jeer Gary, 

--mong the ti Ingo that came to mind as I read the undated lderingstone attack on 

you and on your name is the possibility that his name began as Llnstein. Baself on 
what hd'd said about himself and hie family that is the conclusion I-eggy Rokohm Adler 

reached some time ago. 

The man is crazy but he believes that all those who do not share his crazinens 

are tht ctazy ones. 

I do not know the law but I think that you'd have to file a defamation suit 
coy 44-  in aaryland unless: it is for enough to meet the federal eat'irtt requirements. Years 

ale teat was I heard :;10,000. But if you win in Texas then you'd still have the Pro-

of collecting from him in Maryland. 

There are as I recall four more references to the police, meaning only the 

Baltimore police, working with him. I think you, flight have a chance with the covdr-

ing up Baltimor, eolice. TLjeir internal affairs has been covering up for him and for 
Waybright hut ho continue to say that the Ilaltimore police are working for him and in 

whim they are prohibited this kind of work on their own. They covered that up once 

end may  again  but4 then again they may not with more dumped on them about Waybright. 

%Ado which if they ignore it a letter to the mayor might be embarrassing enough to 

force them to do something. Artwohl can tell you that he wrote a letter complaining 

about him on Baltimore police stationery. Ile told me that. 

I do not recall all he said aboet no bit what I do recall is lies and he never 

chocked anything wit1 me. 

ee talks about yGur rifht-wingers down there yet he took the lies he got from 
aothermel and CuringtSras the truth and again made no effort to check. 

I can only wonder what kind of famed international reporter would go for his 
stuff. 

As a practical matter I think there is little we can do about him. If I were 

younger and is better health I'd have sued him for libel. But if you or your people 

ever want to do anPhing, I've quite 	bit you would find helpful. 

The real problem is that he and Waybright are capable of violence. 

Ile says aockstool helped him. Is aookstool still there? 

Mat can he be talking about in saYing that the FBI used B. 'giver's alleged film? 

One thing that might help is catching Waybright representing that he is there 
for the "alt. police. Or Harry saying they work with him. lour Le: might not like that, 

wpm,' 
as alt's should not. -Jon t tell biel if you call him but maybe Paul Valentine, of the 
WxPost inlYaltimoru, might get interested in that b • 	' usines.- oithe police actually 
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workinv With and investigating for him in 	and his representation that he is 
of the police and they are world with him, amply recorded. lie has often written 

that he is the police and they should nut like that if compelled to face it. 
Catch him din that inlYallas and the Pallas police would have grounds for 

doing sotething. That could include a sdaity chock. 

He quotes 'erry :zose as telling 	he would t.ut let th.i,  pages of his rag 	bJ 
used for personal attacks. (pane 9). Yet look what he publishod about me recently, 
from -Livingstone. I'bu not haard from .1m since - sent hinifa respone. 

If my voice tells you I'm strong it joceive you. 6r is the only part-time 
strong part have. 

Thanks aid bus', 

/ I 

Ubat would be nice and do much good about this arrant insanity and the gross 
commercialism oft yAlld be if the Zapruder estate sued Livingstone,in Earyland or the 

/0444atev 
District, an 	P his publisher in it. If that can be doae they'd not have to sue 	in 
rev York, which would require New York counsel. They could siZ on their own turf. 

I informed C G fully and wit4 an abundance of documents, mostly his writing, 
well before his alling the '4.rnth app d. I also told them ho is razy. Their lawyer was 
a dear falatx friend.They lavaw and thet aid neilchecking, had no peer review, etc. I wrote 
Kant Carroll and sent him prints of the back of the head, the fyames I told you about, 
and got no response and certainl no cuestions. I think that alone could nail them in 
a lawsuit over it. They were on notice and published anyway if that remains 	this 
new book. The checking to determine .:ihether or not what he says is true, even possible, 

would have been no problem at all. I think this amountsto the intent to do the estate 
harm. Ey would it du good about the infostation of tl cbAzies, those who are ceizy 

and those who are not, if 	did suenioula I and coul4 1  help them!!! 


